Future Academy® Announces Two Annual Awards:
Excellence Award in Education
Excellence Award in Psychology

Future Academy is presenting two new awards annually—the Excellence Award in Education and the Excellence Award in Psychology. These awards recognize two individuals for a previously unpublished, scientific-based publication in education or psychology, or in clinical or counselling psychology (e.g., journal article, book, book chapter). Papers will be judged for their contribution to the professional literature or a practice within education or psychology.

The recipient of the Excellence Award in Education will speak and receive the award at Future Academy’s annual International Conference on Education and Educational Psychology. The recipient of the Excellence Award in Psychology will speak and receive the award at Future Academy’s annual International Congress on Clinical & Counselling Psychology.

To apply for a Future Academy® Excellence Award, the author must forward a cover letter and a copy of the publication to Dr. Hugh Glenn, Deputy President: DrG@FutureAcademy.org.UK. The cover letter must include a description and a detailed explanation of the publication’s contribution or potential contribution to a particular aspect of education or psychology. The content of a paper must include a theoretical foundation.

Application Deadline Extended: 01 July 2015